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DataPath has been blazing trails through the benefits administration industry since 1984. We 
started by designing software for consumer directed healthcare (CDH) accounts and haven’t looked 
back. Over the past 32 years, we’ve been at the forefront of our industry by creating solutions for 
CDH Account and Premium Billing administration, and most recently Insurance Payment Solutions. 
And we’re the only benefits administration platform provider that is also an end-to-end card 
processor.

Our experience and breadth of industry knowledge has been cultivated by working hand-in-hand 
with our clients, knowing their success is crucial to our own. By forging a trail with innovation, we 
made it easier for you to find success in a challenging and ever-changing benefits industry. 

Thank you for previewing our product line, which is featured in this showcase. I’m sure you’ll find 
that we have the right solution for you, whether you administer FSAs and HSAs, perform COBRA 
billing, or need a secure 21st century payment method. Visit us at www.dpath.com or email us at  
letsworktogether@dpath.com to find out more. 

Sincerely, 

John Robbins, Jr. 
DataPath President and CEO

Greetings from the nation’s leading innovator of software solutions for 
benefits administration, premium billing, and insurance payments!



All Trailblazers Leave a Path
dpath.com/showcase



CDH Account Solutions

dpath.com/summit

Trailblazer (noun): one who makes, does, or discovers 
something new and makes it acceptable or popular.



 

Taking account administration to a higher level is a formidable task. Our cloud-based Summit 
platform empowers you to conquer the challenges of benefits account administration.

As an ‘everything you could need’ solution, Summit integrates FSA, HRA, HSA, and Transit/
Commuter account administration with streamlined financial processes, including debit 
cards, electronic payments, custodial banking, and investment services.

Reach the peak of better benefits administration with DataPath Summit. 

Summit’s features include:

Broker Access – Summit is the only platform that enables 
you to grant brokers secure, online access to specified data 
on shared clients. Maintain full control of your clients’ data 
while forming closer relationships with referring brokers.

Consolidation and Integration – Summit’s unparalleled 
Master-Sub functionality allows you to roll new books of 
business under a Master account while gaining search 
capability and maintaining data separation.

End-to-End Card Processing – DataPath is the only account 
administration platform provider that is also an end-to-end 
card processor. Our streamlined, secure process provides 
improved security, accountability, and reporting, and 
reduces overall costs.

White Label Branding – Fully customize your portals –  
all the way down to the URL – with branding, colors, logos, 
and themes that distinguish your business. DataPath’s 
‘fingerprint’ need not appear on any public-facing page.



 

HSAToday, our web-based Health Savings Account platform, provides all the necessary tools for 
employers and account holders to take advantage of tax savings and investment opportunities. 
We have one of the lowest investment thresholds in the market – $1,000 – which allows account 
holders to invest their dollars early and grow their accounts quickly. Our patented ClaimsVault™  
acts as an “electronic shoebox,” providing account holders access to up-to-the-minute account 
records and storing a full history of receipts in a secure electronic environment.  

Account holders can invest with confidence with our easy, online investment tools, quickly access 
their funds with the mySourceCard®, and perform account administration on the go with our 
mobile app, which is available for Android® and iPhone®. 



dpath.com/hsatoday

Trailblazer (noun): one who marks or 
prepares a trail for others to follow.



All Trailblazers Leave a Path
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Cards

DataPath has over a decade of experience with benefits card solutions, and we’re 
the only account administration platform provider that is also an end-to-end card 
processor. With DataPath Card Solutions, you can feel confident in our secure, 
streamlined process that provides improved security, accountability, and reporting. 
From card issuance to transaction adjudication, payment processing to customer 
service and technical support, we take care of everything in house.

Summit – Links to any account-based employer benefit package and 
offers a stacked benefit environment that allows portability between 
benefits. Card holders can access funds for FSAs, Cafeteria plans, HRAs, 
and Transit/Commuter accounts using just the Summit card. 

mySourceCard® – Provides quick, single-source access to HSA funds. 
Claims paid using the mySourceCard are auto-substantiated at the 
point of purchase, simplifying claims processing and reducing the 
incidence of “pay and chase.” 



COBRA/State Continuation

DataPath’s COBRA Premium Billing is widely considered to be the best-in-class and has 
been chosen by many of the largest COBRA administrators in the country who abandoned 

their prior system in favor of ours. With our COBRA solution, enjoy features such as:

• Seamless functionality 
• Schedule-based notice generation 
• Comprehensive account reconciliation capability 
• Automatically monitored COBRA-related events 
• Timeframe tracking 

• Legal compliance reports

Our Premium Billing solution also provides full-featured State Continuation administration 
with easy setup wizards, flexible importing, integrated cash management, and state-of-

the-art fulfillment services.



All Trailblazers Leave a Path

Billing Solutions

dpath.com/cobra



dpath.com/billing

Trailblazer (noun): one who makes, 
does, or discovers something new 
and makes it acceptable or popular.



Direct and Customized Billing /  
Retiree Billing

DataPath’s Direct and Customized Billing can be applied to various billing arenas, and 
our Retiree Billing features active-to-retiree auto enrollment. Our versatile solutions 
enable you to handle any payment, benefit, billing, and election structure. 

Our Direct Billing solution is utilized for collecting premiums for group health benefits 

and in other billing arenas such as:

• Leave of absence 
• Contract employees 
• Individual marketplace payments 
• Parking fees
• Union dues
• Other purposes tailored to your needs



Provider Payments

Provider Payments is a secure virtual payment solution that simplifies 
the payment process and can be utilized for all lines of service, from 
physicians to auto mechanics. You can save time, reduce payment errors, 
automate payments, and streamline the EOB reconciliation process. 
Providers can receive payment as early as the next business day. 

Moreover, DataPath is an end-to-end electronic payment processor, 
meaning we process everything in house, including bank drafts, provider 
notifications, and payment generation. That means greater accountability 
and better customer service for both you and the provider. 



dpath.com/provider-payments

Trailblazer (noun): one who makes, does, or discovers 
something new and makes it acceptable or popular.

Payment Solutions



dpath.com/renewcard

Trailblazer (noun): one who marks or 
prepares a trail for others to follow.



RenewCard is a bank-neutral card solution that can deliver indemnity 
payments to injured workers, no matter where they’re located. Furthermore, 
workers can access their funds anywhere, anytime since RenewCard is a 
reloadable debit card that can be used wherever MasterCard is accepted. 

As an end-to-end card processor, DataPath provides improved security, 
accountability, and reporting. We take care of everything in house, from card 
issuance to transaction adjudication, payment processing to customer service 
and technical support. 

RenewCard can help payers mitigate the difficulties of workers’ compensation 
and deliver timely payments, reduce fraud, and lower overall costs. By 
eliminating the need for costly check writing, payers can see a significant 
increase in overall savings.



Visit our website or email us at 
letsworktogether@dpath.com to learn more.
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